Do autumn right with orange and black leaves.

Show off some Beaver flair with your fall decorations this year. Included in these pages are templates to create your own accordion-fold leaves in orange, black and white. Glue them together and hang them from a string to create an Oregon State-themed garland.

**YOU’LL NEED:**
- PRINTED COPY OF YOUR TEMPLATE
- SCISSORS
- GLUE OR TAPE
- STRING OR RIBBON
- CLIPS

**STEP 1:**
Cut out the leaf shape on the template with scissors. For a longer garland, print multiple of each page.

**STEP 2:**
Fold along the dotted lines to create an accordion.

**STEP 3:**
Fold ends together (longest ends should be touching) and attach with glue or tape. Fan out the rest of the folds to form the shape of the leaf.

**STEP 4:**
Cut out the stem and attach to the bottom of the leaf with glue or tape.

**STEP 5:**
Attach to a hanging string with clips.

**STEP 6:**
Share your finished garland! Post to our Facebook page (facebook.com/oregonstatealum), tag us in your Instagram post (@oregonstatealumni) or mention us in your tweet (@oregonstatealum).